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~inancial

aid office making improvements

Editor's note: Last January the Future ran a critical article concerning financial
aid. The story prompted President Colbourn to appoint a three-pe'l'.'son commission
to investigate financial aid and make specific recommendation of change if
needed. The following story is an update on some of the recommendations of that
investigating.
·
by Barbar~ .Cowell
staff writer

The UCF -financial aid committee, which was ·revived in March , has brought
about some changes in the office's policies according to financial aid director
Don M. Baldwin .
· The committee is made up of 11 persons from different areas of the university,
in'cluding representatives from each college, the Athletic Department, Finance/Accounti~g an_
d Baldwin himself.

Baldwin said the current ratio of men working in the office is now equal to that
of women. "I would say that we have close to half and half," he said.
There also has been a tremendous turnover in the office since winter quarter,
Baldwin said. "We're just trying to do otAr job, which is taking care of the students.
The office is a bit cramped now," said Baldwin. "We're taking c~re of more
students and handling more paperwork. H's a good thing w~ work well together."
Following earlier criticisms of those he employed, Baldwin said he now has a
hard time hiring people. "Personnel hasn't been giving me a big choice in hiring a
secretary,"_h.e said.
·
Scholarships are also advertised more.Ging_e r Case who oversees the scholarships
awarded by the financial aid office, said many students don't know the scholarships even exists Baldwin added that UCF 'has little money within the Financial
Aid office for scholarships. "WJ-iPn vou compare us to sl:hools like Stetson anq
'
·
.
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Plans tor
yearbook
formrilated .

Dean search
nearly over

• •~

•

by Deanna Gugel
editor-In-chief

The search committee for a dean of
the College of Extended Studies this
week submitted their suggestions and
comments on each of the three
remaining rnndidates for the position
to UCF President Trevor Colbourn and
Leslie Ellis, vice president for
academic affairs.
Colbourn and Ellis will now select a
person to fill that position from those
candidates, according to Dr. C. C.
Miller, dean of the college of education
and chairman of the search committee.
Those candidates still being considered are Dr. John Snider from
Colorado State University, Dr. Richard
Wolfe from Bl.o omsberg. State College
in Pennsylvania, and Dr. John O'Hara
from th~ College of Charlestt)n in
South Carolina.

-by Marti Franklin
freelance writer

Come spring the first yearbook at
UCF in· seven years may be available.
Mark Bender, director of Centralized Services, has been working
this. summer with a. staff of approximately 12 towards publishing a
yearbook_this acade~ic year.
.
"We are having some problems with
the administration, due to the incident
with the SC folders~ Dr: (Bill) Brown is
concerned about soliciting and the
possible conflict onnterest," said Bender.
. ~
- .- .
The administration is also co1 cerned
about possible liability to advertisers,
according to Bender. "No contract has_
been signed," · he said, "and won't be
until November l. Up until .that time
all monies can be returned to the advertisers."
The staff is, however, going ahead
with efforts to earn money for the
publication which will be called the
Pegasus . Saturday they will begin efforts to earn an expected $3,000 to
$4,000 for the publication. Initial funding h~s come from funds borrowed
from Centralized Services.
"Mr. Joseph Gomez (University
Comptroller) did not want the monies
to come from A&SF funds, because adjustments are still being made in
budgets and unallocated funds should
be available while budgets are being
finalized," said Bender, "and it is
nC'arly impossible to . get money from
the Senate Working Fund, so we have
borrowed the money from Centralized
Services. It will be paid back as soon as
possible."
Although Bender admitted to a certain amount of risk jnvolved in the
commitment of funds from Centralized Services, and he said he was
not worried. Bender is optimistic about
the pub! ication and feels that they will
, Yearbook, page 2

With 160 kids playing soccer in the summer time t~e equipment piles
up as soccer coach James Rudy will attest. ·
Corrections
In the last issue of the Futw·e, we
reported . that Dr. Charles Micarelli,
dean of the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts, was still a candidate for
the position of associate vice president
for student affairs. He did not file for
this spot, but Dr. Paul McQuilkin,
dean of men, did . He is still a candidate for that position.
In addition, Dr. Richard Wolfe, who

ha~ appied for the dean of the College
of Extended Studies is from Bloomsburg State College, which is located in
Pennsylvania, not Virginia as we
reported.
In the ~tory
the Boa rd of Regents,
we reported .the boatd had sanctioned
UCF's doctoral program in computer
science at ·their Aug. 3 meeting: Th<'y
did not consider the proposal at that
meeting.

cm

There was no indication Wednesdav
when the two administr tors might
make their selectitm.
The committee l<>oking for an
associate vice president for student affairs, has complete.cl the second round
of th.eir process and have narrowed the
candidates from the original 185 to
approximately 52 according to Dr.
Frank Juge, acting dean for Graduate ·
Studies and Research.
"We're sending letters out next weC'k
for the third round of candidates,
asking ·them for recommendations~if
thev. have not alreadv- submitted themand to completr univC'rsity joh application forms," Jug<' said. "We're
refining our review each time we go
through the processes. we· can't really
sav who'~ a front runner because we go
ju~t vote yes or no on them at this
point."
UCF's Dr. Jennie Loudermilk from
the' South Orlando Cente.r, Dr. Pa'ul
McQuilkin; dean of men; and Dr. C.
W: "Bill" Brown, acting assodate vice
pr"esidmt for student affairs, are still
candidate's for that position Juge said.
J uge said he C'Xpeets to complete the
Searches, page 4

·T oday's Future

·Kickoff time
Football and soccer season will start
b<Jore class<~s next <111arter. For more information t11rn to page 7.

Ahead of ERA
One UCF graduate studn1t icas '2.5 ypa·rs
b<~fore her tinw ichfl1 she bffomp. the first
.female sports editor in the so11th<'astern
United Stat<'S. Story 011 page .1.

Last·writes
For our final summer issuP, critic LeP
Elliott brarely goes tchPrP no critic has
gnn<' IJ<Jore and ret'ietL'S thrP-P films. See
page 6.
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Rollins, we don't have the money for scholarships. We are not that old and
established," he said.
'The office has processed financial aid forms for over 5,000 students for 1978-79.
By fall, both Baldwin and Case expect to process 2,000 more forms.
Each counselor within the office also has been assigned students of a designated
section of the alphabet to help. When a· student comes to talk, they go to their
assigned counselor and usually see them immediately, Baldwin said.
· '
"We're trying to keep this office from being cold and impersonal," Baldwin
said. "Bigger universities process students .differently. oftl'll by computer, We try
to. talk to e~eryone and dev'elop rapport with students."
Baldwin said he hopes by working closely with both the Student Governmen~
and the Future students will benefit from his office and learn about financial aid.
"There are a' lot of ways for a student to get financial aid. Federal laws have
loo~~ned up," he said. "For example, if you; family makes less than $30,000 a
year, you are eligible for the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant."
·
Case added that short term loans are often a good idea for students anticipating
a problem quart.er.
.
.
Baldwin said that how smoothlv a loan will come depends largely on the
student. "Paperwork needs to meet ~eadlines," he said. "Many students are in and
out fr> see our five counselors.,,
According to Baldwin, a new booklet is in the works to help students understand
how financial aid works and what is the best policy for them.
Input from the students, Baldwin said, will help the office efficiency. He said,
"We.pride ourselves on being one of the best. financial aid offices in the United
States and I've been from Stanford to Dartmouth."
Of the criticisms his office· rece·ived, Baldwin harbors no grudge. "We're trying
to do our jobs," he said. "We have no malice. If we're guilty of anything, it's
helping our students. By ratio, we help more student than any other Florida s.tate
universitv."

Yearbook------be able to meet the expenses.
"The only problem I see," said Bender, "is the lack of interest that manv
students have and the difficulty i~
moti~ating them to become involv~d in
the publication."
The yearbook was discontinued
seven y~ars ·ago for several reasons.
According to Lee Constantine, director
of UCF Real Estate Institute and at the
time a member of Student Government, apathy and budget problems
contributed to ·the demise of the vearbook. He said For two years in a· row
the hardcover yearbook didn't sell.
The third year the yearbook was
issued in paperback and .was supposed
to pay for itself with advertisements.
Constantine said that even though the
paperback yearbook was free it wasn't
popular, and Student Goyernment had
to subsidize it despite ads. The
following year there were severe
budget problems, and funding for a
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SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
(SOCA)
offers

1979-1980 CLASSES
Reg.

for FRESHMEN thru GRADUATE students

Key Course No. Sec

Hrs

Tltle

Time Day

FALL 1979
BUSINESS
2110 ACC 2324
2196 GEB 3004

51
51

Finandal Accounting II
Management

3

3132 EDE4937
3226 PET6938
EVT 3062
EVT 3365
EVT 3366

91
91
all
91

3
4

Drug Abusf' Education
Legal Aspects of Phy. Educ.
EVT 3371
EVT 5561
EVT 3815
EVT 6264
EVT 4006
EDG 4941

5 I 72 EGN 4825
also

5I

3

Man & Environment
Grad. level courses on TV tapes

4144 ENC 1103
4166 ENC3355
4213 AMH3370

5I
51
51

3

6-9
6-9

Wed.
Mon.

6-9
6-10

Mon.
Wed.

6-9
Gall

Thur
SOCA

6-10
6-9
6-10

Thur
Mon
Wed

5-7
6-10

T-R ,
Tues

7-IO

Tues

6-10
6-10
6-10
6-9
6-10

Tue
Wed
Wed
Mon
Thur
ASC

EVT

6265

Day

TimC'

Dav

Tim<'

EDUCATION

ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS
Composition I
Report Writing Il(at Navy Base)
American Economic History

4
4 .
4

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS
7115 HUN 3011
71 I 1 HSC 4302

91
51

4
4

I I 54 ZOO I 020

5I

3

9I
51
51
51
5I

4
·4
4
3
4

Human Nutrition
Com. & Public Health Services
(at Naval Base--NTC)

NATURAL SCIENCES
from page 1

yearbook was discontinued.
The current yearbook staff hopes to
generate interest to ensure the success
of the publication. In order to· do so, a
contest will be held this fall for the
cover design and logo of the yearbook.
"Booths will be set up at registration
to take yearbook orders and to sign
students up for, portraits. The portraits
will be taken Oct. I 0-12, and any
student may sign up for a free sitting.
Duplicates of the pictures may also be
ordered from prints. Bender added that
they
are pushing
for · student
organizations to get involved and that
a keg of beer will be given to the
organization having the most members
sit for a portrait.
.
Students, faculty and staff may place
their yearbook orders in Centralized
Servic'es or at the booth set up during
registration. The cost will be $9 until
Nov. 1 and$ l l after that date.

Biol. of Man (color TV tapes)
(other times ~t Student's Conv.)

sq~IAL
61I2
6263
• 6252
6160
61 8 I

ADV 4000
soc 2000
SOP 3772
SPC !014
POS 2041

1

SCIENCES

Prin . of Advertislng
Gen. Sociology (at Navy Base)
Sexual Behavior
Fund. of Oral Cc;mmunication
Amer. Nat'! Govt. (color tape)
(othf'r times & days)

WINTER 1980
BUSINESS
ACC 2304
FIN 3100

51
51

3
3

Financial Accounting I
Personal Investments

EDF4003
EVT331
EVT 3367
EVT 3371

SJ

3

Overview of Education
EVT 3562
EVT 5260
EVT3815
EVT5817
EVT 4368
EOG 4941

OCE 1012
THE3251

51
51

4
4

Landmarks in West. Humanaities
History of the Motion Picture

EDUCATION

ENGINERING

HEAL TH RELATED PROFESSIONS
HSC 3081

91

3

STA 2014

51

4

FIL 3400
POS 2041
PST 3930
PUR 4000

5I

4
4
4
4

Medical Self Assessment

NATURAL SCIENCES
Principlf's of Statistics

SOCIAL SCIENCES
51
51
91

History of Motion Pictures
Amer. ·Nat'] Govt (color TV tapes)
Para-psychology
Public Rf'lations

SPRING 1980
BUSINESS
ACC 2.'324
BLIL 3 I I I

51
51

·3
3

EDE 4937
F.VT 3062
EVT 33fi5
EVT 3.'3Ci(i

5I

3

F.CN 4824
CEO .'3370
also

51
51

ENC I I 03
:\\.Hl3.)10

51
51

.Finam·ial Ac·eounting II
Legal Envinronmf'nt of Businf'ss

EDUCATION

-----------------------------

Drug Abtist' Education
EVT 3367
EVT 5685
EVT 3371
EVT 3562
EDG 4!H I

ENGINEERING
Ern•rgv & Man
R<•sou~c·c•s G<·ography
Graci . h•v<'I courws on TV tap<'s

HUMA"ITIES & FINE ARTS
Composition I
AmerieanSoC'ialHistory

4
4

HEAL TH RELATED PROFESSIONS
US f il'a I l h Car<' Systc•ms

llSC:332H

91

/.00 I 020

5I

:\D\ ' 480 I

~JI

4

POS 2041
SOC 3 I ;;o
SSl4H32

51
5I
51

4
4
4

NATURAL SCIENCES
Biol. ol' Man(l'olor TV t;q)('s)

Oay&Nil<'

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Ac h-<·rl. C::\mpaign (110 pn·-·n·q)
.'\11wr. Nal'I Cm·t(eolor tap<'s)
C: ri I ll i 11010~\'
S\'i<·11c·1• Fic·iion

Oa\' & Nil<•
r

If you take only SOCA courses you can REGISTER by P.HONE
to SOCA.wrz··l to 5 p.m. any day.
.

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS

'7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855-0881 ,_
In Orlando Central Park
On South Orange Blossom Trail
Dr. R. C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR

N

t

50.

L. _____ j
•McCOY•

Ca 111p n s

3-

~
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UCF doctoral candidate's a lady ot firsts
by Deane Jordan

·

lllllnllsins editor

At the turn of the century, the Wright Brothers were designing gliders. Leonardo
da Vinci was ahead of them.
· In 1969, the United States had a man on the moon. Jules Vern made it there in spirit
decades ago.
.
During the l 970's, feminists prided themselves in. doing untraditional jobs.
UCF graduate student Dotti Lewis beat them to it.
Lewis, who is working on a doctoratal degree in educational administration
through the UCF University of Florida Cooperative degree program, accomplished several "firsts" for women when she graduated from college in the e;uly
19SO's.
"I was the first person to graduate from the University of Florida s~hool of journalism to become a news reporter," said Lewis, adding that her jqb was not the
then-traditional female role of reporting on social events or food, but actual news
reporting.
She was also involved ~s associate editor of the first handbook to be given to
women students at the University of Florida when it became coeducational.
Lewis said that, in retrospect, she did a lot of untraditional things as a female

I

University
newspaper$
organizing

I

.

In an effort to standardize policies
and
practices
among
student
newspapers, the Florida Student News
Service met at UCF recently with
students attending several of the state's
co1lege newspapers.
· FSNS is a new association, and the
meeting at UCF was an organizational
one: ' The agreemen.ts decided upon
during 'the August .meeting are only
suggestions.
.
Some campus newspapers have few
problen:is concerning their production
and
cooperation
·with
other
organizations on campus, while othei:s
have conflicts with administrations
and Student Governments. During the

journalist but at .the time thought nothing of it.
She was the first women in the Southeast to become a reporter on a "police beat"
and later became the first female. sports editor in the Southeast.
"Long," she said, "before ERA."
Lewis said she did have some'interestingthings happen to her while she was sports
editor. Sometimes, she sairl, it got to be a "real putdown."
"One time the phone rang, and I answered 'Sports department.' There was a long
s-ilence, a-~dthen a male voice said, Tm SQrry, I asked for the sports department,'
·and I said 'This fs the sports department,' and his reply was 'Isn't there anybody
in?'."
During one particular incident while Lewis was working on the Daytona Beach
News Journal, being female worked to her advantage. When the Air Force's Blue
Angels were giving a demonstration on the .beach, none of the male reporters
would ta·ke a demonstration flight with them.'Lewis, who had then just soloed in a
Piper Cub, got the story.
·
Lewis qwns a public relations firm with her }:iusband in Daytona Beach and is an
instructor at Daytona Beach Community College, where she teaches journalism
freshman composition".and is the adviser to the student newspaper.

an

meeting it was suggested ·. that
papers, where applicable, be supervisf> 1 by a Board of Publication which
would consist of the paper's editor-inchief, the paper's btl\')iness manager, .
two faculty advisers, a member of the
staff and a representative from student
government.
One wmmon problem found among
most of the student newspapers was
lack of support from their respective
communication depar~ments. It was
suggested that labs and academic
credit be establish~d for certain members of a newspaper's staff. FSNS
called for more student government
help to bring - about - academic

recognition for work on student
newspapers.
FSNS also discussed ways· to st~n-.
dardize their treatment of some aspects
of national advertising, like profit
margins and rates.
The student news service will remain
an ongoing organization with .incorporation as a future goal. FSNS will
meet a minimum of three times per
year on various campuses with the next
meeting tentatively scheduled for September in Gainesville.
Doug Traer of the Spinnaker,
University of NortJi Florida's student
newspaper, was elected chairman of
the Florida ·Student News Service.

Orlando theater group directed by UCF student

by Mary Wilson

.

staff writer

Contrary to popular belief, local college companies are not the only source
Orlandoans have for viewing classic drama:
·
Under the artistic direction of UCF graduate student Ken Rabac, the Orlando
Classic Theater company raises the curtain on productions such as Oscar Wilde's
"The Importance of Being Earnest," G.B: Shaw's "Shaw Nuff (Part II)," and
Moliere's "Scapino."
Although it only has been in its downtown theater since May, the Orlando
Classic company is not new to the area.
The actors performed in several areas locations for more than two years before
moving permanently into an adapted Orange Avenue warehouse.
Rabac, 29, brings to the theater his experience as·a producer, director, actor and
writer.
He began pedorming professionally at 18 in his role as King Sextimus The Silent
in "Once Upon a Mattress." He worked his way through college obtaining a
philosophy degree by serving as ringmaster for Circus Internationale in Grand
Rapids, Mich. and then later for the Lenny the Clown Circus.
Rabac spent four years producing plays; for two Chicago theater groups performing classics and children's produCtions. Chicago performances were successful.
"During the Work Progress Administration large proscenium theaters were built
all thro'ugh the city," Rabac said. '-'P~rf_ormipg .there we'd have audiences between
800 and 1,000."
·
The Orlando Classic Theater brings in about 30 persons in each audience.
Rahac said he ~hose the downtown theater site after he "bought all the public
rel_a tions hype from the Chamber of Commerce" about downtown development.
Rabac ·admits,. "I came in with illusions." Rabac chose to bring his classic
theater to Orlando after considering Miami. In 1971 he began an improvisational
acting group there which performed at night clubs until they were booked into
Chi~ago. If Orlando proves unsuccessful, he's determined to continue the theater
where he can.
Rabac estimates that about I 0 to 20 more persons per audience would carry the
company beyond September 30, the date to which the downtown theater has been
committed.
The Orlando warehouse site was found just as the company was about to move
into a pool hall. The decision was weighted by the warehouse owner's interest in
promoting drama.' "Our rent rate borders on philanthropy," Rabac said.
Rabac speculated that the Oralndo area's slow reception to classic theater was
partially due to the warehouse's "unfinished environment.''
"I come from a theater tradition," Rabac said, "which strrssrs good performancc•s-c-vm in a dump. This place is a palace compared to others l'vt' s<.'t'n ."
The theater's atmosphere is casual, with audience members to "stick around"
and speak with tht• actors. Th<.'re an~ about 10 actors in thr c:ompany who follow,
according to Rabat·, a vic•w of th<.'ater a~ a Christian mass, a "c:ommunion with the
audiPn<.'l'."
·
.
Rabac.: simply dl'sc:. ihl's his performanc.·c•s as alternativr theatrr. "It's an alt<.'rnative to most eo.nte•mporary the•atc•r-a reaction against living trlc•vision whic:h
tmds to c:amcmflagt' the perfornwr," ht' explained. "We d<.'ar away all the rubbish
••nd r<'-e·stahlish thc• primac.·y of th<' ador."
Rahac: said he· is most e•xdkd by the• pc•rformanee of a short play <.'ntitll•d ..Tht'
Wax Musc•um" by John Hawkc•s. The play is built upon the metaphor of an innoc.·c·nt young virgin who is ll'd through a drnmbc•r of horrors. Tht' play dt•pids
how soda! lll<)r<.'S can d<'has(' innOC.'('11(.'('. Rahac: clesc.'rill<'s it as "bittc•r, frighknit1g
and dark.'' It .will Ix• pdornwd Wl'<'k<'tl<ls at I 0 p.m. for "as long as it ('all ht•.
sustai1wd.''

The theater's main production is now Moliere's "Scapino." Rabac said the performance will be in the style of the comedia with a festival air. The play beg.ins
August 24, and continues through· August 26, September 1,2, 7,8, and 9.
The theater is located at 344 North Orange Ave. across from LaBelle Furs. Adult
tickets are $3 and student tickets are $ 2. Further information can ·be obtained by
·
calling either 645-2352 or 298-4026.

NO
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·Sedentary Duty?
Graduate student Annette Dechellis, who is working on a master's in
Elementary Education, appears to be "redbricking" at the Education
Building.

Bulletin Board
Courses offered
in Real Estate
The UCF Real Estate Institute will
offer two in a series of real estate
desig~ation ~ourses this fall.
"
The MIRM course, designating a
member of the Institute of .Residential
Marketing of the National Association
of Horne Builders, teaches real estate
merchandising,
advertising,
promotion and sales.
The MIRM course is to be offered 7- 10 p .m. on Wednesdays, Sept. 19- Dec .
5, in UCF's Engineering Building. The
tuition is $ 120, including books.
The second course, entitled Course
VIII, is a n in-depth study of single
fam il y residenti al a ppra ising. T~e
cou rse is a p rerequisite to the Res identi a l Mem ber (RM) designation.
The course
be offered 7- l 0 p.m .,
Sept. 10 - O ct. 17, on Mon days a nd
Wed nesdays in
the Engineering
Auditorium.
For more information , -call UCF's
Real Estate Institute at 275-2126.

will

't E~·,L' 't t\E:'A R
11-\~ y woµ't LCT
~N)'otJE
il:l~IR

p roba bl y not be se lected unt il ·at least .
Ja nua ry 1980 . acc~>rd i ng to Jugc.
A new sC'arch , for a di rector of
Un ive rsity
Development,
recent ly
began, w ith advNtisrrnrnts running in
the Chm nicle of Highn Edw·ation
d urin g June, accc;rcfrng to a spokc•sman
in P resident Col bo urn 's offi ce.
Dr . Kenn eth Sheink opf from Pub li c

Informa ti on, wi ll head that comm ittee.
Dr. Joan Bur r from the di vis ion of
sponso r~d researc h, D r. Joyce Clampitt
un ivers ity business ma nagers, Dr.
James Ammons from the Department
of P ub li c Service Admin istration, and
Dr. Alan Fikctt, spec ial adv ise r to the
p res ident, wi ll a lso sit on the comm it- ·
tr£':

i

' · You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The· scholarship .includes full
tuition, lab expenses, incidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100.a month tax free.
;How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remaining,· and be willing to serve your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer. Scholarships are
available to studen~s who can qualify for pilot, navigator,-or missile training, and to those who are
majoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 monthly tax-free allowance just like the
scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about the
Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details.

Alumni offer
transportation
to football game -

F,or more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies
Gene ral Classroom Bldg. Room 310,
Phone: 27 5-2264

HOTC

The UCF Alumni Association is offering free bus service for alumni to the
UCF football team's first game at 2
p.m. Sept. 22 in St. Leo.
Onlv 106 seats are available on a first-come, fi_rst-serve basis.
Res£'rvations can be made by calling
the Allimni Relations office at 2752233.

Gateway to a great way of life.

_,

marketplace
:f or rent

Future finishes
summer publication

The Librarv will hr shortC'ning its
hours during the upcoming brC'ak an d
instituting a n<'w schC'dul£' for thr fall.
During the period of Aug. 25 - SC'pt.
23 the library will h<' op<'n 8 a .m. to 5
p.m ., Monday through Friday and w ill
dose during the we£'kend .
The fa ll quartc-r hours w ill hl' 7:45
a. m . to 11 p.m. Monda y through
Thursday . 7:45 a .m. to 9 p.m . Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m . Saturda y. and 12 p.m .
to 11 p.m. Sunda y.

I

ON·

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Students interested in becoming part
of the Simply Shakespeare class and
performances are invited to auditions
Sept. l 2 and 14 from 9 a .m . to 12 p .m .
in HFA 432.
· Students shoul.d prepare a four
minute performance of a reading from
Shakespeare.
Audition forms and information
concerning Simply Shakespeare' may
be obtained in the English Depart111ent, HF A 432. at 275-2212 .

Library ·announces
break schedule,
operating hours

I tJ . WI\~

CL.oi\lE.5

'J uge sa id h<' expects to co mplete the
th ird rrv iew round bv Oct. 22. a t
wh ich t ime thr eo m mi ttee w ill na rrow
thr n umbe r of cancild a trs dc)wn fro m
52 to no more' than 12 persons. Prrsona l in trrv iews of those ca ndi dates
w ill . be co ncl uctecl som rtime in
1\Jovemlwr , he sai d.
T he associ ate vier p rrs id r nl w ill

Simply Shakespeare
to hold auditions

This is the last issue of the .Future until fall quarter. The staff is taking
abreak and will not be in the offices
regularly until Sept. 17.
If you are interested in taking out an
advertisemen( or getting some information about the newspaper, Marti
Franklin, our ~ecretary, will be in the
office to assist you. Some memembers
of the staff can be reached during the .
·break by appointment, including the
editor. ,,,
The next issue will be distributed on
Sept. 28 and will contain a look at how
we pub I ic the Future and how we
make the decisions necessary to put out
a newspaper.
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2 bdrm, 2 bath house w/prage, S. Orlando off
Beeline Expw. Washer/dryer, dishwasher, disp.,
centr. H/Air, blinds, carpets, includ. $350/mo. in·
clud. maintenance, pool, clubhouse, tennis. No
pets over 20 lbs or children under 16. Fac1dty or
grad stud_ents pre~erred. Contact Manny Rosenblum, 4097 Bayberry Lane, Seaford, NY 11783.
I

Ph, (516} 799-0429.

personal
Apartment to share with one or two females. Split
expenses. Twenty minutes'!'~ UCF. ~~-4150.

Roommate to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath apt. furnished.
location is 12135 Descartes, Apt. 2E. Rent is
$110 monthly plus '12 utilities. Call Ken at (3051
254-3581.

The IMPORTANT papers deserve -the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex·
perience at UF, USF, and UCF as secretary and
freeelance typist. Interested in theses, dissertations, term papers. 1st class work assured with
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie,
647-4451, after 2.
Typing-quality work. Diane Wunder. 275-5321.

Furnished villas from $185/mo on lake Catherine
in Chuluota. Call Richard Bates. 849-0020 or 8965679.

Female needs roommate to share apt. in S. Orlan·
do area. Split utilities. Call Kathy at 859-6971.
Deluxe large 1 bdrm condo with patio; w/dryer $120/mo.
'
hookup, partially furn. Off Univ. Blvd. & Goldenrod
ltd. $275/mo. No pets, no children. Avail. Nov. 1. Roommates wanted: 1 or 2 girls needed to share 3
Call 671-4331 or 331-9623, days after 5:30, bdrm house, 21/2 miles from UCF. $100/mo rent.
weekends.
"tilities included. Call 275-8518 after 4 p.m. Ask
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . •for Pat.

notice

services

t-----------------1
for sale

Due to increased costs of printing, both display and classified
rates will be increased effective Kitchen table & chairs-$19- 671-5092.
Sept. 1, 1979. The 011 -campus ...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.
display rate is $2.00 per column
inch. A full page will be $128.00,
1h page will be $64.00 and 114
page will be $32.00. Only ap·
proved campus organlzaJions WANTED-Students to work as personal attenmay be billed. All others will pay dants for 1111le handicapped student becinnln1 Fall
at timf of placement. Classified Quarter. Paid, part-time. CaU 275-2371. Special
rates .>r on-campus personnel Services.
and de partments will be per line:
1 Issue, 50¢; 2 Issues, 45¢; 3 Part-time student assistant needed in the
issues, 40cr ; and 4 Issues or preparation, conduct and alaysis of experiments
more, 35CI'. Deadlines are 4 p.m. in the area of simulator flight training. Exp. in
Monday before publication for pro1ramming with Fortran and in computer
classified and 12 noon Monday oper1tion, coursework in experifl'.lental and in·
dustrial psyclr~logy and statistics as applied to
before publication for display. behavorial sciences. $3.15 to $4.50 per hour.
Call 275-2865 for additional In- Contact David W. lbbott, Psychology Department,
275-2216.
formation.

help wanted

Typing. Double spaced-38¢ per Pll•· Sincl•
spaced10¢ per · pa1e. P. O. Box 1144.
Casselberry, Fl 32707. 831-4150.
Need a typist? The Future keeps a list of available
typists on, file; For· further information contact
the Future Business Office, 275-2865.
MCAT-DAT Rewiew Ceurse. Take the course i•
dividually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 day$. P.O. Box
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Phone (4041 8742454.
ABORTION SERVICES, rree Pregnancy test, low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1(800} 432-8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
preganancy tests and counseling. VD screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Wo'11en's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

••••••••••
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast-exam
Cal for appointment
Counseling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. MagnoHa, Ori.

Co111111ent
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Choose major
thoughtfully
There is no question that college is a hig investment for anyone. Why then, do so many people
drift through sC'hoo] aimlessly trying to decide
.w hat they are going to study? And'- why do so
many of them change their mind and return to
school because they decide they don't like their
jobs after all or they can't find jobs?
One of the primary reasons may be because
students can·n ot find jobs in their . field after
graduation. Although 'the fields are already far
overcrowded, each fall thousands of freshmen
across the country begin to study education and
sociology. It doesn't matter to them that thousands
of highly qualified graduates in tho~e fields cannot
find jobs.
·
This is simply poor planning. Students need to
investigate the field they plan to enter to see if they
will be able to find employment once they
graduate. It is senseless to spend the thousands of
dollars it costs to get a job today and not be able to
u_se the skills they have-learned."
College advisers need to help educate students
about the availability of these positions, too. Many
of those students who cannot find work did not
know when they were majoring i.n .that subject that
there was no work in their field.
Too few of the advisers level with today's
students to explain their job prospects when they
get out of school. That is part of their responsibility because the educators are aware of the
problems, whereas the students might not be.
Of course, the teachers cannot be responsible if
_the students fail to take the warning.
If the students Gannot be convinced to change
their major, the advisers should tell them about all
possibilities for job opportunities after graduation.
There are sometimes areas in which their talents
could be used, but they don't know the opportunities exist.
In short, it is a two-way process. Students should
take the responsibility to in:vestigate all possible
aspects of their major and teachers should take· the
initi-ative of explaining job opportunities to their
stude~ts. The world would end up with happier
people and fewer persons in the unemployment
lines.
The Editorial Board

Letter Polley
Letter to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered
for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's signature and
phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816.
Editorial office phone: 275-260 I. Business office phone:

275-2865.
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of
$58,428 or 5.4 cents per copy to
inform the university
community. Annual advertising revenue of $26,000
defrayed 44.5 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by
the student government of the University of C_~[lt.~~Flo.-id.a.
'

F1Ji1Jrll

Editor-in-chi P.f

Deanna M. Gugel
Business Manager

University of Debra L. Schwab
Managing Editor
Central Florida Deane L. Jordan

The draft

Controversy caused by mistrust
When Congress returns from its summer recess
in a few weeks, C! Senate subcommittee will vote
on the controversial subject of re-establishing
selective service registration, which many critics
consider to be a precursor to the reinstatement of
the draft.
Proponents and opponents of registration have
already aligned themselves, and the situation
could readily become one of political import
during the upcoming election year.
Those favoring registration and tne draft state
that dwindling ' recruitment figures, a manpower
shortage in the reserves and an overall poor
quality of recruits justifies registration and the
draft. (The military is interestingly caught in the

I,etters

bind of having an overal1 high level of education
among its ranks, due to female recruits, but aJ·so
having a low level of education among it male
"combat" troops who have to use sophisticated
weaponry.)
Upponents ot conscription argue that there is
not a need for the draft b~cause the next w.ar is a
war of electronics not bodies. They accuse many
members of Congress and the military of planning to fight a late-century war with mid-century
techniques. Critics point to the inability of the
military in Vietnam to fight a guerrilla war .with
World War II tactics for an example of outdated
mentality and means. Opponents also accuse the
draft of being sexist in.drafting only men, since in
Draft, page 7

Woman appeals to thief
Editor:
··
'
On Thursday, June 9, 1979, my billfold was
taken from out of my purse in my office, which is
located on the third floor of the Administration
Building. This note is addr~ssed to the person
who was compelled, for whatever reason, to take
it.
Perhaps you don't know who I am. I am hoping
that you don't for it would crush me to think that
someone I knew would take somethi'!g fr_o~. me:.
so I am going to tell you a little about_my family
I have two children and ha~e- been self-

·

1

supporting for 4 /:z years. My son h;;is diabetes,
and because of this my expenses for him are far
~reater than they would be were he not a
dia~etic. His condition requires extra expen- ..
ditures for such items as ins1;1lin. syringes,
·
Purse, page 7

Student backs
Payas' stand

Editor:
I am writing to express my total support for Student Body President Armando Pavas' decision not to
Editor:
.
distribute f~C'e folders on campus
Imagine trving to make a bowel movement while someone because of suggestive advertising.
furtively watches? Well the exact discomfort exists in UCF's
President Colbourn and th(' new
Librarv ...
universitv administration have made a
.The~e's a pervert who's known to he crawling and drop- tremrnd<»us effort to uplift Student
ping to the carpet and peering through the shelves and hooks Govrrnment's reputation, and to
at women's legs and up their dresses. What a discomforting distribute these' folders would be to
fetish!
dc>grade the Student Governmrnt th.at
The ironv here' is that "we" know who hr is. Dc>C's h<' think thev and Pav.a s have worked so hard to
1-)u i.ld up. .
"we" c:an't notice his ostentatious actions? He's too big to go
Pavas is to be ~·ongratulated for his '
unnoticrd.
·
(·onc~rn for the wom~n at UCF and for
Manv of "us" have' sren him at work. as well as brC'n vic- thr character of the' utiivrrsity and its
tims oi' hi:-; perversion. I strongly r<'comnwrHI ladirs. and stuclrnts.
maybe even you guys (We don't know how kinky his prrvrrWhethrr or not Studrn t Governsion ·is.). that he bC' <'mbarrassed to the maximum . Remind mrn t is. under obligation to Campus
hiin loudly ~hilC' hC''s crawli"ng about that his actions are Enterprisrs. I applaud Payas' courage
ratlwr ridiculous. Than ma\'lw WC' can studv comfortablv ·. in rPfusing to support unaccC'ptable
without sonwone admiring c;ur Fruit of thP Lc»oms and thei.r ad\'C·rtising a-nd am l>C'hind him I 00
contents.
Lindsay C. Row
Name with~~ by request

Pest roams UCF Library

Editorial Staff
Kf'llie Burdette. Barbara Cotrell. l.1'1' Elliott. Brian
I.a Peter. Dan• fl.titclll'll and .\ fary Wi/.rn11.

Business St~ff
Dar/11 Scolt·.~. t\dr1•rtisi11g .\f111111g1!r: Cr1·tl'i AfcNml<'y.
/>rnd111 ·ti1111 .\lmwgl'I": /fo/1 Clwslai11 . , f ru·1111<'/y11
Frnkrit'k. K1•itlr Colrr•1•11 . .\1ary /'d1 ·rso 11 a11tl lr1111
Tm/10/ .

Th1' F11t1m· is p11f1lishr•rl tl'<'r'kly. fall. tcintPr and
spring. a11d hiu·1'r'kly in th<' s11mm<T at thr' UniL'<'rsity of
Cn1tral Florida hy Tn•rnr Colhnrm1. It i8 tq"itfr' n and
r•dit1•d hy .~t11d1· 11ts of tlw 1111i1·r' rsity tcith ·o.fficPs in thP
Art Cm11pl1•.\· 011 Ul1ra Drire.
Corn plaints 11111~1 he acldrt'.~.w'd to th P t'difor-in-chiPf
and appr'a_/r•r/ to thl' Board of Publi!'afions . Dr. frpdric
Fedlr'r. clwin11a11 .
Thr' nlitorial is -th e r1 pi11inn of th P npu·spaper as formulated hy t/11• r•ditor-i11-1"hi<J and the Pditol"ial board,
mu/ 1101 '"'"''.~sari/11 that of tire UCF administration.
Othn C'llllllll<'llf i.> th <' opinion of thP uTffpr alonP.

Sights and Sounds
EditQr's note: Our sharp-tongued and quick-witted film l1itic LN' Elliott will be
moving to Houston in September, so unfortunately, she will not be around to
enlighten our readers anymore. As a tribute to her t?"emendous talent, we decided
to print a complete page of her reviews for her final issue on the staff. We hope you
will enjoy them as much as we have enjoyed working with hPr. Thank you, Lee,
and good luck.

The Rabbi test
by L~ Elliott
They reach a Yiddish-American compromise, with Wilder exclaiming.'.. Oy,
The latest film to tap the gooey-sweet
sh~e-it_!" at every opporti.mity.
vein of warmly-wise religious perThe Indians thev encounter all seem
sonages is "The Frisco Kid." Arriving
to have Latin n~mes. Not since the
ten years after the spate of similar
days of Sal Mineo have so many Italian
films (Angel in my Pocket, The Singing
donned warpaint. The chief speaks a
Nun, et al.), it's rather unsophisticated
·ponderous, yet cultured English,
stuff.
Gene Wilder is Avram Bellin.sky, a · bringing to mind Ron Ely in the role of
Tarzan.
Polish rabbi on his way to the wild
The bank robberv scenes could have
Barbary Coast in the days <)f the Gold
been cr·ibbed from. anv RKO western.
Rush.
·
In short, the only rliche that's missing
Wilder is ·apparently on a certain
is the U.S. Calvary, but one gets the
list, right after Job and Jonah, for God
feeling that they're merely changing
tests him and his faith in strange and
into costume behind the tacky painted
mysterious ways. Robbed by Irish
backdrops.
thugs, drugged by eloquently ~1rbane
The single humorous line comes as
Indians, and nudzhed bv one' Harrison
Wilder and Ford are fleeing the posse.
Focd, Wilder all the wh.ile maintains a
Friday nightfall comes, and Wilder,
philosophical aplomb.
true to his faith, dismounts. "I told
In the opening sequences, Wilder ice
vou,
I don't ride on Saturdav," "But
skates while the elders debate sending
this is differen.t!" objects th~ frantic
him to America. His grace on the ice is
Ford. Wilder marches on, calmlv.
enough to stock the larder of Polish
"And whv :s rhis Saturday differe~t
jokes for many a year, and make Sc)nja
from all other Saturdays?" he asks.
Henie hang up her skates fore:ver.
What a pity Mel B~ooks didn't take
Once in America, he is. stripped,
this project in hand. With the Wild
beaten, and relieved of his ·Torah,
West and the even wilder Wilder, he
before setting out across the most
could have created a kosher kowbov
derivative screenplay ever written.
kut-up to exceed even Kinky FriedOne scene recalls Sidnev Poitier, and
man's strangest fantasies. Instead; we
th~ nuns' English lesson. in "Lilies of
the Field." "Vat's dis vou're all the . have a dull, predictable, outdated film;
.just another load of horse opera. Oyl
time savink? Shee-it?" he asks Ford.
sbHwrtter

Brian l,aPetw/Future

Erik Hokkanen is a member of Full House, a bluegrass band that
on the Village Center Green Aug. 16 .. He is shown here
displaying his prowess on the fiddle in the concert they played for
· UCF students. The VC Popular Entertainment Committee funds these
concerts.
~layed

'Breaking Away' .focuses on maturation, independence
bv Lee Elliott

· a l)reezy, c h armmg
· f"l1 ma lJou t
Away '' is
four post-high school boys who find themselves on the
wrong side of thC' ivy in a college town. The boys
spend their summer swimming in the quarry, defC'nding their honor as "cuttNs" (th.e college slang for
locals) against fratC'rnity types; and quC'stioning the
stultifying pattC'rns of life' laid down for th<'m by their
parents.
Dave (D<'nnis ChristophC'r) wants to be a bicycle
rac:C'r. An Italian bicvclC' racrr, no l<'ss. His dvspC'ptie
father (Paul Dool<'v) ..:Vants him to throw out the' opt'ra
records, drop thC' .fake' accmt, stop C'ating "ini foods"
(linguini. zuc.Thini ... ). and work for a living.
A wt'althv C<>-C'd, KathNine (Robvn Douglass),
mC'C'ts Dave. at his Latin bC'st, thinki1;g him an exchrtngC' studmt from a la~gC' family in Italy. One' of

st.ttwrtter
"Breaking

the best moments of the film is when he and his friend
Cvril (Daniel Stern) serenade her at her sorority
h;rnse. Deftly cutting from Dave's off-key aria, to his
parents hpt;~e___lv.::here his mother (Barbara Barrie}
seductivelv courts his father to a recording of the
same song), the scene builds to an amusing climax.
Dave sweeps "Katerina" off her feet, before several
large, jealous, fraternity types pound Cyril to a pulp.
"Who were' thev'?" "I don't know, it was dark," admits Cyril. "Bu.t they reeked of Brut aftershave and
Lavoris."
MC'anwhile, at home, mattNs have' pr.ogressed to
t-ht--trrclroom-(-H>fi:<.?~l:ii.nglv, .-th is -is f i r~-t· -com.f ng..of--age
film to avoid the hackn~yed loss of virginity scene).
Barrie' gazC's rnC'aningfullv at her husband, while
plucking th<' flower from her· hair. Dooley responds

by suavely doofing his clip-on plastic pocket holder
full of pens.
_
Producer/director Paul Yates (Bullitt, The Deep)
deftly and delicately handles the screenplay. The film
moves quickly and joyfully, holding an easy balance
between comedy and drama. Yates makes us care
about the boys, thus, the climactic bike race is wonderfully taut and exciting.
Only an overdose of boundless goodwill mars
"Breaking Away." At its conclusion, everyone comes
up smiling; even, the leader of the fraternity racing
team has his bridgework bared in ungrudging adrniratip!;l for the locals. But this relatively insignificant false note shouldn't spoil the most entertaining film of ihe summer. "Breaking Away" is a
rare treat .

'More American Graffitti' grows up with characters
by Lee Elliott
sbffwrfter

George Lucas is living proof that thr bC'st-maclC' prophPl'iPs of yearbook C'ditors
oftC'n go astray. A high school non-entity himsdf. lw daims h<' C'njo~Tcl a subtle
rC'vl'l1gC' in making "Anwric.·an Graffiti." At th<' dosing <:rPclits, he• has class
presidPnt StC've• Bo1ander (Ron Howard) sC'lling insurancr.
In "Morr Anwrican Graffiti,'' hl' tangle's with the• nmwsis of many a clirC'dor-th<' S<'CJUC'l. Was this film ·absolutdy JWC.'C'ssary? ThC' final momC'nts of the' original
poignantly smnnwd up thC' future's of the cast: th<' dass toad (Charles Martin
Smith) was missing in adion in Vi<•t Nam. ThC' local motorhc·ad John Milner (Paul
Le Mat) was kill<'cl by a drunk driv<'r. Th<' Richard Dreyfuss charadN, as we· all
know, wc'nt off to coll<'g<' and b<'canw Gc>orgC' Lucas, big-time> writer and dirC'dor.
What, thm, was IC'ft to lw said?
Just C'nough. Tht• saving gracl' of "Anwrkan Graffiti" was that it lookPcl a littl<•
furth<'r bevoncl thC' "Most Likdv To" pigC'onholC'. "Mor<' Anwrican Graffiti"
carri<'s on in the sanw manner, a ;emincll'r that tlwrP is always a v<'ry human story
behind c-very obituary and/or synopsis.
Onc.·C' again, tht' "Toad" stC'als tht' show. Smith, a honwsick ~+~.wants to get
out of Viet N.lm in thi> worst wav. So, he tries, hut the' rifle• misfir<'s. Failing that.
he courts disastt'r on the playing fidd. NPV<'r your John Waytw typ<'. tlw Toad cl<ws
manag<' to go out in a blaw of glory.
·
His fianc.·C' Drbbie Dunham (Canclv Clark) is a San Frandsen hippi<'. Th<' form<'r
high school gum moll has let ht'r hot.1ffant hair down. and thinks it would h<' r<•ally
"groovy" to g<'t married. "Rainbow" (Mack<•nzi<' Phillips. l'allPd Carol in tlw

originalJ lives with hN, in a pad reeking of psychedelic ami)ience. Her fondness for
th(' d<'ad Milner is simply and carefully touched upon with the throwaway line,
··Rainbow always ge><'s for the Fifties typrs doesn't she?"
St.eve' and Laurie confront th<' rising consciousness o[ the early women's
movenwnt and anti-war demonstrations from their claustrophobic suburban
homP. Their twin sons are eagy monsters of the yard ape variety, making LauriC''s
desire to work even more' dC'spNate.
"Morp': lacks the freshness of the original; the youthful insoucianc<' is ge>nC'. But
the" film is of r1<'CC'ssity a slightly mor<' sob(•r work. Th<' cnlis<' cul tun• had to grow
up one clay.
.
Lucas hancllC's th<' mati.1ration of his charactC'rs WC'll. H<' knows thC'm, and knows
thC'ir lives; thC' C'nd product is a fairly faithful and logical d<'velopm<'nt of thC'
original. Th<' film has its flaws--Richard DrC'yfuss is son•ly missed, for one. Plus,
Lucas attm1pts a difficult and awkward <'Xpository style. Th<' ('ndlC'ss flashbacks
and flash forwards ar<' nwant to giv<' a S<'ns<' of cohesion, but th<' idC'a simply fails.
RathN than jum1wutting from NC'w YPar's EV(' of 1964, to that sarnl' clav in '65
and 'fin, tlw vig1wttC's rnuld havp b(•pn more <'ffrdiv<' as separat(' short film~.
Tlw only _othc'r rlrn_jor short<-omings is the• singular lack of r<'alistil· backgn">und.
s('('IWS from a ('Oll('('l'l at lhl' lc·gmdary, d<>fund Fillmon• lH'V<'r gave' the· f('('I of a
mid-sixtic·s pow<·rfwusc• c.·mH·<•rt. Nor <f<><'S ttw l'ampus cl('fllonstration look particular!\' <·otwindn~. Tlw Vic•lnam s<·c•1wrv works sonwwhat h<•th'I thanks to a
dc'\'<'r cic•vil'<'. Thos<' sc·pru•s ar<' filnwd in a ~lightly small('r, square• fra'n;<'A and tlwv
look lik<' tlw war's tPl<'vision c.·ov<·ra~<'; tlw vantage' point from whi<·h most of l;S
watdwd. Tlw Toad's mari1w l'anip looks aull)('ntie <'ll<mgh, hut tlwn, mud is mud
<'V<'r~·wlwn-. and latriiws unlik<· p<'<>pl<'. 1wv<•r l'han~c'.

~Ror.ts
·Soccer,·football players
·Future
August 24, 1979

to get early start .
Vanderbilt University Sept. 21-22. ·
Members of UCF'~ soccer and footThe Knights will face the University
ball teams will return to school before
most of the other students. Both teams of South Florida Sept. 26 in Tampa.
Coach Rudy hopes this year will be a .
will begin their fall season practices
within the next couple weeks, accor- ·come back year for· the Knights, who
ding to football coach Don Jonas and faced their first losing season under
·Rudy's coaching last fall.
soccer coach Jim Rudy.
UCF's first football season will be
Varsity soccer tryouts are scheduled
for Sept. 4 from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on
season will be held the week before
St. Clair Field (the UCF soccer comclasses starting, Sept. 22 against St.
plex). For details, contact Coach Rudy
Leo College in Dade City. Coach Don
at 275-2832.
Jonas' eleven will begin practice
The Knight soccer team will play in sessions Monday. For information,
two of tournaments before the
contact Jonas in the Department of
academic year opens, traveling to Athletics at 275-2256.
·
Baitimore, Md., for a tournament with
Jonas said he is optimistic about the
Drexel College, North Carolina State, new UCF program. He said the team
and University of Maryland Baltimore will face some difficult teams,
County.
primarily Ft. Benning Military College,
. They're scheduled for the Jackson- but he thinks the team will finish with
ville Tournament against Alabama a winning season.
A & M, Jacksonville Universiey and
A family of four can purchase a
ticket for four home games, which will
from pages be played at the Tangerine Bowl, for
$45, while a single person will pay $13
··medication, special foods, etc.
for four games, according to Dr. Jack
The money which you took was to
O'Leary, director of athletics.
have been our grocery money for the
Single game tickets run $4 for
next two weeks, but that's okay for we
adults, and $3 for secondary and
are making do with what we already elementary school students.
have. I assume that you needed the
money far more than we did so I hope
that it was enough to get you out of
whatever bind you were in.
I would ask, though two things of
you. First, I would ask that you
somehow arrange to have my·
actuality only . about one soldier in
billfold-or at least my pictures, for
. eight carries a gun.
they are irreplaceable-returned t-o
Unfortunately, as with many issues,
me. Second, someday when you are In
the apparent disagreement is not aca better financial position, I would
tually the point of contention. The
hope that you would donate the money
issue is not regtstration nor the draft
you took for me to some good charity,
but one of trust and faith in governperhaps to the Juvenile Diabetes
ment.
Association.
Most non-extremists of both liberal
I no longer hoJd any animosity
· and conservative orientation will agree
towards you and trust that you are
that in today's world some form of
having no trouble in forgiving yourmilitary is a necessity and essential to
self. By the way, if you are also the one
"freedom" as we perceive it in western
who "borrowed" my sweater a couple
civilization . . However, there is a
of weeks prior to needing the money
disparity of views between those who
too, I have an extra button for th.e
recommend and can pass draft
sweater that you are welcome to have.
legislation-aging
politicians
and
Charlotte Myers
powerful military officials-and those

Soccer
Fifteen-year-old
Ted Jones from
Way Cross, Ga.,
practices his
goal tending
during the third
session of the
UCF-Star Soccer
teams summer
clinic for 7 fo.
l 7-year-old
soccer players in
the southeast.

Purse ---

from page 5

Draft

of potential dratt age, basically persons 35 and under .
The former delination, products of
America in its triumphal and halcyon
days, work within the government and
believe in it. Those of draft age, have in
the last decade, grown up with two
recessions, Watergate, disclosures of
· CIA indiscretions, excessive nuclear
proliferation, the Burger Court and the
euphemistically titled .. armed conflict"
called Vietnam. People in their late
teens and twenties, as a whole, distrust
the dicta of government and-place little credib~lity in our elected leaders.
b~e-_.gro~p trusts governmental decisions, the other does not.
Some form of equalitarian· conscnp-

tio_n is not a great price to pay to live in
a "civilized" society, and it should be
noted t~at draft opposition during the
Vietnam · War did not become an issue
unti1 the conflict was considered unjust ..
Compliance _and societal acceptance
of a draft probablv will not occur until
those who have t~ serve (young males
·and possibly females) trust their elected leaders. Restoration of trust in
govermnent will do more for this country than will predictions of war and
the untimely resumption of a
discriminatory and sexist draft.

Get experience that will help you get a job when you get out
of school. The. Future is now taking applications for the
following positiQns:
• Sports Editor
• Sports Writers ·
• General Assignment Reporters
•Typesetters
.
• Advertising Salesmen
•Circulation -and Distribution Manager
• Production Assistant
For more information, call the Future offices at 275-2601
or 275-2865. Applications are also available in· the Future
offices, which are located on Libra Drive in the Art Com•
plex. They are open daily from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Deane Jordan
Managing Editor
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·
ENERGY.
•
We can't afford to waste 11.

Now Registering
Ballet • Tap,• Jazz
·
Complete Danc-e Progra~
Beginner thru Professional
IAMUltl.t.A•l&Of?nCSCJrttl
A~ALMUd.IHC'

"CICHTA110H

JAMES BROLIN. MARGOT KII1ER and ROD STEIGER

Please Call

"THE

AMrrYVIlu R(l!R(R' r;;;.-..::.;J

Aho Swritt« MURRAY HAMILTON N • by LALOSCHIFRJN
Dlm:wd bJ S'R.IAJtT aosf!Neuo a...~MM'la..ui
•

671-2155

,

AHAMDJCAJlllNTIUATIONAL~I

AC1NDIAffP1lM

l!l!,.!.~ 1 ~~!~~~ ·j
Pl.Jn REDUCED ADMlssioN TICKETS
ONLY $2.00ATS. G. OFFICE

Comer Howell Branch &Grand
."Home of Dance Unlimited, Inc."

SHOWS 2:30 4:50 7:15 9:45

.The Village Center is now .seeking applications from .
interested students for
the following paid O.P .S.
positions:
Night Manager
Technical·Services Crew
Come by VC 198 or Call
275-21·17 for an · interview appOintment.

·

Oak Trees! Corner lot. en~losed pool,. central heat and air conditioning.
Three bedroom home-all very large. Great room with custom fireplace.
· Close to campus. Versatile Financing. Call Tom Edwards. Florida Real
Estate Company of Orlando 644.5504.

-

Centraliz.e d Services

THE
HORSESHOE ·TAVERN

''Where The Students from
U. C. F. Get Together''

· DISCOUNT TICKETS

t •

15200 E. Colonial
Phone 588-5796.

...,__
~

~

~
DANCERS
NEEDED
5 MILES FROM UCF
15200 E. COLONIAL (HWY. 50)
-

568-5796

REG

General Cinema 3.50
Interstate VI
3.50
Eastern Federal 3.50
Wometco (Park
East&West)
4.00
Plaza Twin
3.50
Great Southern 2.5()
.University Drive-In
2.50 ..
Once Upon A
·Stage
12.53
. 10.95
Musicana

YOUR PRICE

I

r

2.00 .
2.00
2.00 ·
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.25

9:50
9.00
Theater on Park 7.50
5.00
- Edyth Bush Theatre $2 off at door
Annie Russell Theatre $1 off at D.oor
Grapefruit Productions (Classical)
3.50
2.00 .
·Busch Gardens 7 .85
6.00

----::._ .

EARN HIGH WAGES
FULL OR PART TIME

-

Rosie O'Grady's l;2 price w/ membership

t

Centralized Services will be open over the
break form 12:00 to 4:00 pm Monday
through Friday, beginning . Monday September 3rd.
The book exchange will begin September
24.

,-

